Shape optimization of turbine blade to maximize the output power usually changes the power factor due to compensate Repower in a wind turbine. This article presents a multidisciplinary optimization technique to maximize the output power in Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) wind turbine. The most common parameters when operating the turbine, namely, active power, reactive power and power factor, are considered as the problem constraints and the pitch angle grid side variable frequency converter of the turbine blades are optimized to maximize the output power. Numerical simulation has been illustrated to present the performance of the proposed design approach.
Introduction
Wind Turbine machines are rapidly becoming an economically viable source of renewable energy. Two key elements of wind turbine, performance and availability, serve optimization based on machine design and performance. Wind turbine performance could be characterized by three basis parameters for power, torque and the load of the tower of a wind turbine. The torque size is important to design the mechanical elements like the rotor, gear box and brake. The tower of the wind turbine and foundation are designed to resist against the compression, buckling and the axial loading. The power size is important because it affects the transformed energy by the rotor of wind turbine. Therefore, power quality is a new challenge in wind turbine design [1] [2] [3] . Harmonics generated by the interactive wind system were investigated by Giraud and Salameh [4] . Boukhezzar et al. [5] proposed a non-linear approach to control a variablespeed turbine to maximize the power of turbine considering the generator torque. Muljadi and Butterfield [6] developed a pitch control strategy to maximize the power and minimize turbine loads for different wind speed scenarios. Chen et al. in [7] proposed the reactive power optimization of the distribution network which contains several wind farms by introducing the static VAR compensators, and Bie et al. in [8] present a transition-optimized approach based on adaptive load pattern classification for DFIG based on the fluctuation of the output active power and the reactive power capability and this procedure was completed in [9] . Also in [10] [11] [12] , different multi-objective particle swarm optimization (MOPSO) is proposed where MOPSO considers multi-objective simultaneously rather than a PSO but the output of MOPSO consists of a group of non-dominated instead of PSO that it has only one optimization solution, but these papers focus on active and reactive power of DFIG and grid, on the other hand, Kusiak and Zheng [13] introduced an evolutionary computation approach for optimization of power factor and power output of wind turbines. This article contributes a multidisciplinary optimization for doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) wind turbine subjected to active power, reactive power and power factor mutually, through pitch angle and grid side variable frequency converter. Numerical simulation has been illustrated to present the performance of the proposed design approach.
Wind Active Power
Theoretically, using Betz's model, wind energy captured by the rotor of a wind turbine can be expressed by:
where , R , r P  and 1 represent, respectively, the wind energy captured by the rotor, the air density, the rotor radius, and wind speed before passing the rotor. The parameter p is the power coefficient that depends on the blade pitch angle, v C  , and the tip-speed ratio,  , and can be determined from the following relation as:
where r  is the rotational speed of the rotor and 1 and 3 are wind speed in front and behind of turbine blade respectively. The literature on optimization of the power coefficient p is quite extensive. The maximum value of the power coefficient p is obtained by the derivation of (2) and optimal value of v v is equal to 0.593.
A wind turbine may operate when the tip speed ratio is changing in large limits but a maximum power coefficient, p , could be obtained only for an optimal value of C  (tip speed ratio). It results that the maximum efficiency in the wind energy conversion and the rotational speed of the rotor wind turbine must be correlated with the wind speed.
Wind turbines with capability to control the pitch angle may have the power coefficient described by a function that depends on pitch angle and tip speed ratio:
where:
The variables are given as: C 1 = 0.5175, C 2 = 116, C 3 = 0.4, C 5 = 5, C 6 = 21 [14] . Figure 1 shows the generated power with respect to different wind speed when pitch angle equal to zero in which one may conclude that the generated power has a large sensitivity to pitch angle. The power coefficient C p for the pitch angle β variation from 0˚ to 20˚ is shown in Figure 2 . 
Sensitivity Analysis
Design optimization of wind turbine generators using pitch angle does not guarantee that the power quality of the output power to be desirable. Numerically, for rotor speed of 54 rpm, zero pitch angle and the maximum of 0.4296, the tip speed ratio is obtained as 7.9952.
p C
It is worth noting that the variation of the rotor speed is limited by the gear constraint and it is allowed to tolerate ±5%. As it is shown in Figure 3 , the maximum output power has a large sensitivity to set point of the working rotor speed. Figure 4 shows the graph of the working plane of a WTG for different rotor speed and wind speed. It is shown that in desired wind speed (around 13.5 -14.5 m/s) the output power is changed from 82% -107.5% of nominal (0.95 MW) output power, hence, for delivering a good power quality, multiple variables, including pitch angle, rotor speed limitation or generated reactive power need to be controlled simultaneously.
The power is given as: where P is the stator active power measured in Watts (W), S is the apparent power measured in volt-amperes (VA), Q is the reactive power measured in reactive voltamperes. The Power factor is given by
is the phase angle between the current and the voltage, measured in degrees. 
Reactive Power Sensitivity
The reactive power flow from the grid to the wind plant at the interconnecting point is simplified and given by [15] :
where g Q is the positive reactive power, consumption, of the turbine which is also negative when WTG is operating at a lagging power factor, X, denotes the equivalent series reactance of cables, lines and transformers, C is the equivalent shunt reactance of cables, and c Q is the reactive-power injected by any reactive power compensation system at the point of interaction. The second and third terms of Equation (8) 
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inals of the rm a m rotor sides. The stator is directly connected to the grid while the rotor is fed through a variable frequency converter (VFC). In order to produce electrical active power at constant voltage and frequency to the utility grid over a wide operation range from sub-synchronous to supersynchronous speed, the active power flow between the rotor circuit and the grid must be controlled both in magnitude and in direction. In DFIG the variable frequency converter consists of two four-quadrant IGBT PWM converters, rotor-side converter (RSC) and gridside converter (GSC), connected back-to-back by a dc link capacitor. The crow-bar is used to short-circuit the RSC in order to protect the RSC from over-current in the rotor circuit during transient disturbances. The RSC control scheme is expected to achieve the following objectives [16] . 1) ind power capture 2) Maintaining th ency constant 3) Controlling Normally, for Doubly Fed Induction Gene e reactive power consumption depends on the terminal voltage and loading according to the following expressions [16, 17] : n q-axis. The reactive of th r can be gr or at the id side of the turbine transfo er wit the WTG capability. The voltage variations re much less than the current variation, therefore, the current is the main term that is required for compensation. Thus, by using vector control with d-axis oriented stator flux vector in rotor side converter (Equations (10) and (11)), the stator reactive power g Q can be controlled by regulating dr I . On the other hand, grid side converter is presented for keeping DC-link voltage of capacitor constant, regardless of the magnitude and d ction of rotor power. Neglecting the power lo ire sses in the converter, capacitor current can be described as follow [12] : 3 4 DC dgc rDC
where dgc I stands for the d-axis current flowing between grid and grid side converter, rDC I ac is the rotor side DC cu C is the DC-link cap PWM modulation index of the grid po rrent, itance, and k is the side converter. The reactive wer flow into the grid from GSC can be expressed as: 
where V is the magnitude of grid phase voltage (V) and qgc I fore, is q-axis current of grid side converter (A). Thereit is seen from Equations (11) and (12), by adjusting and qgc I , dgc I DC-link voltage and can be con-T ien he wind turbines are controlled to m he power factor measures the effic cy of electric power utilization. T aintain a power factor of 1. Substituting Equations (9) and (14) in Equation (8), leads to:
 However, the power factor of wind tu to control, thus, its value is lower than wind turbines and wind farms. Figure 5 shows the active vs reactive power generation curve, in which one can ob rbines is difficult 1 for individual serve that ideal point   S P  occurs at "0.99 Pmax". On the other hand, it is known that the generated power is highly sensitive to power coefficient and pitch angle ratio. Therefore, to reach to a desired power factor in grid several variables should n into consideration simultaneously, requiring a multidisciplinary optimization technique.
The Optimization Problem
ions imposed by ambient temperature on the be take tronic device, is less restrictive than those ntly, the generator Safe operation
The limitat power elec fixed by the generator itself. Conseque must be kept in a safe operation zone. zone depends on the type of inverter and generator which is considered as 95% of full power capacity. Optimization of power quality needs solving two optimization problems: 1) maximization of active power and 2) minimization of reactive power, therefore, requiring a multidisciplinary optimization problem to be solved.
Statement of Optimization Problem
The optimization problems have been cast into a standard format as: (See Equation (19)). subject to: 
. Statement of Multidisciplinary Opt 4.2 imization
The Multidisciplinary optimization problem
Problem

objective of is defined as:
Maximize S through ;
The solution of this problem ha fo s been performed as the llowing: Solving the maximization problem described at i without any optimizing procedure on reactive power "Q", or vice versa, means solving minimization problem described at ii without any optimizing procedure on active power "P"; both procedures lead to bad power quality output from DFIG. Therefore, it needs to define a Multidisciplinary Optimization (MDO) control in two different domains: 1) MDO is based on active power optimization by using the pitch angle, tip speed ratio, and wind velocity and 2) reactive power optimization by using rotor speed, d-axis of rotor current, q-axis of stator current and voltage simultaneously and priority concern. The priority of solving optimization Problem (1) and Problem (2) depends on the results obtained from each section. This fact has been clearly presented in results provided in Tables 1-3 . These two problems have been solved using Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) 
  
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Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP)
The optimization problem is formulated as Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) which is a widely used method for most complex nonlinea lems owing to its robustness and high efficiency i searching for the optimum point. Considering a genera problem of minimizing the objective function   f x , subject to constraint   x , we can write the Lagrangian function as
Then the quadra programming (QP) sub-problem can be formulated b d on a quadratic approximation of the Lagrangi tic ase an function as: are the most dominant fac tor in convergence of the optimization procedure. As it mentioned above, in order to reach the global optimum the procedure should be repeated for different starting points, requiring an efficient computations of the function gradients. In the present work, the analytical gradients of objective and constraint functions have been derived and implemented in SQP method for all the optimization problems unless otherwise specified. Solving the optimization problem described above, leads to the maximum power output for normal, subspeed and -speed ro es. Table 1 It is worth noting that to obtain the maximum power; the priority in control for normal, sub-speed and super-speed is always recommended as: Pitch, RSC, GSC.
Modeling and Simulation
By simulating the DFIG that it's connected directly to the network through the stator, and controlled by its rotor through a PWM direct torque control c based on a vector control approach via stator flux. The simultaneous control methodology is implemented and simulated on DFIG based on gle control, rotor-side converter (RSC) control and grid-side converter (GSC) control. Figure 6 shows the regulated speed of GFIG rotor,and it is shown that the rotor speed rema in step down and up to 13 m/sand 15 m ure 7 shows the rotor current regulated in DFIG by using PWM converter on rotor side. Finally, the delivered current (stator current) to grid side is presented in Figure 8 , in which one can see that after 0.2 second the delivered power (current) to the grid is remained constant, and it's calculated RMSE value is 0.43% after steady state time (after 500 ms) by concurrent using of RSC, GSC, Pitch and PWM control together. presented to maximize the power generated of Do Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) wind turbine. The most common constraints, namely, active power, reactive power, power factor, pitch angle and grid side variable quency converter has been taken into consideration. design and operation optimization problems have been considered and solved simultaneously to determine the optimal pitch angle and power control. It is observed optimizing the pitch angle is not sufficient to maxi the generated power. It may cause an undesired power quality in grid, requiring a multi-disciplinary optimization approach to obtain the optimum power quality. 
Conclusion
